A self-integrating magnetic-loop device having a risetime of less than 175 ps has been developed to monitor the temporal behavior of the electron beam current and position within each 3.3-ns micropulse generated by the PHERMEX rf linear accelerator. Beam current is measured with a 2-GHz bandwidth by combining these loops in a four-port hybrid summer. Another application of these loops uses two 1800 hybrids to give 2-GHz time-resolved beam position to an accuracy of 1 mm. These sensors are nonintrusive to the propagating beam and allow ultrafast beam measurements previously restricted to the technique of recording the Cerenkov-light emission from an intercepting Kapton foil using a streak camera.
Introduction
The PHERMEX electron-beam facility at Los Alamos is being used to study the propagation of electron beams in gases at various pressures. This facility is a three-cavity standing-wave rf electron linac principally used for flash x-radiography and is described in [1] and [2] . The PHERMEX electron-beam pulse is a burst of ten 3.3 ns micropulses each separated by 20 ns with a peak current of 500 A and an energy of 30 MeV. This paper presents improved beam current and position monitors that are used to characterize the propagating electron beam. In particular, the emphasis has been on improving the monitors to resolve beam oscillations or disturbances that might occur with frequencies as high as 2 GHz. Most monitors whose bandwidth is extended to these extremes are plagued by self-resonances and artifactual responses. Excellent monitors for beam current and position referred to as "beam bugs" are described in [3] and [4] , and increased positional resolution via Fourier-analyzing coil arrays is discussed in [5] . Neither of these types of monitors has the necessary bandwidth for resolving the sub-nanosecond details of a propagating PHERMEX micropulse. The new monitors described are non-intrusive to the propagating beam and allow ultrafast beam measurements previously restricted to the technique of recording the Cerenkov-light emission from an intercepting Kapton foil using a streak camera [6] .
Theory
Consider a pipe of radius R in which a curren is flowing a distance r from the geometric pipe a (see Fig. 1 Typically this integration can be accomplished by (1) digitization or by using passive external RC networks.
Neither of these techniques is appropriate for multigigahertz bandwidths. The present monitor is shown in Fig. 2 Fig. 2 , a probe consists of a modified type N connector (UG-30 D/U) terminated with two 1-ohm ceramic radial resistors in parallel. The probe was tested without the resistors and had a risetime of 170 ps with a slight self-resonance at 2.6 GHz. The inductance of the loop was measured to be 32 nh, which should give a probe droop of about 10 percent for the nominal 6 ns test pulse. Note that an external integrating network would need to have a bandwidth in excess of 2 GHz to recover the integral of the loop response. The self-integrating probe exhibited no observable difference in risetime as compared to the 270 ps pulser but had a self-resonance of 2.8 GHz producing a 10 percent modulation across the flat-topped portion of the test pulse.
In order to extract beam current and position from the probes of Fig. 1 , opposing pairs are connected to a pair of 2 MHz to 2000 MHz, 0°/180°hybrids (Anzac Model H-9). This gives the two desired difference signals, but additionally the 0°ports are summed using a 1 MHz to 2000 MHz 00 hybrid (Anzac Model H-8-4) to give the sum of the four probes. The signals are then transmitted over 23 m of 12.7 mm foam flex cable to the 7104 oscilloscopes in the diagnostics area. Figure 3 shows a comparison of the test stand output voltage using the 500 ps pulser and the summed output of the four probes using the above hybrid combination as recorded on the 7104 oscilloscope. It is evident that there is about a 10 percent droop as expected due to the L/R ratio of 64 ns/ohm and that the slight 2.8 GHz self-resonance of each probe has been rejected primarily by the cutoff of the 7104 oscilloscope and to a lesser degree by the conservative bandwidth of the hybrid summing combination. The pulse can be corrected to first order for the droop by a simple linear correction in time; a passive network that accomplishes this at the oscilloscope input is now being designed.
The positional response of the probes was tested by replacing the center conductor of the test stand with a 19 mm diameter copper rod terminated in a movable shorted end plate. Figure 4 plots the measured displacement indicated by the monitor system versus the Results Using PHERMEX
The monitor system was tested using the PHERMEX electron-beam and the beam current is shown in Fig. 5 . The droop in the beam current is as predicted and the monitor system is essentially free of noise, resonances, and artifacts as compared to previous monitors deployed for propagation experiments at PHERMEX. The positional capability of the monitor array was verified by moving the propagation pipe and array relative to the few millimeter diameter and collimated electronbeam at the output of PHERMEX. The positional sensi- (signal has been attenuated, 2 ns/div) tivity is limited in practice to several millimeters by the si gnal to noi se rati o of the di fference si gnal . This is entirely acceptable for monitoring the expected excursions of the beam centroid associated with the propagation experiments. In summary, this monitor system allows non-instrusive beam current and position measurements at a bandwidth of 2 GHz.
